
 

DVDs by Kaufman Technique ™ LLC                                                                                                                                                     
Dr. Stephen Kaufman, D.C.         

                                                                                                

YES! I MUST have these DVDs, which can help so many of my patients and 
increase my practice!! Each seminar includes class notes, 4-10 DVDs. Each 
seminar has all different techniques, there's no overlap.  

100% money back guarantee- you must be absolutely delighted with the DVDs, or 

return them for any reason whatsoever or no reason at all within 60 days for a full no 

hassle refund!  (Pay with 3 monthly payments, if you prefer!)  

____1) P.N.T.- Pain Neutralization Techniques™ for the whole spine -cervical, dorsal, 
shoulders, low back, abdominal, extremities. Turn off trigger points, and muscle, joint, bone 

pain in seconds! This is the seminar with the PNT techniques. 2 days, $1297. 7 DVDs. The best 

course to start with!  

____2) Cervical ,Vertigo, Migraine, and TMJ: dramatically increase ROM, stop pain, even in 

cervical disc problems!  The entire 1 day seminar! (NEW! DELUXE Cervical- 6 DVDs includes 
another dozen cervical techniques that produce extraordinary increase in easy range of motion, 

dramatically reduce neck pain, even cervical discs, radiculitis, headaches! Highly recommended!) Make 

the neck 20 years younger. Extraordinary vertigo, TMJ, headache results!   $597. 

____3) Sciatica, Disc, and Severe Low Back Pain, including disc problems: easily treated!  

$497. A ton of new techniques for the low back, sciatica, lumbar disc problems! Boost your confidence! 
The whole 1 day seminar! 

____4) Upper Extremity Miracles, Including Frozen Shoulder, Elbow, Carpal Tunnel,–
unlock frozen shoulders, often in seconds! Many treated on film! Painful elbows, carpal tunnel and 

wrist pain, finger injuries. Entire 1 day seminar. DELUXE VERSION includes BONUS 2 extra 

DVDs (6 total) advanced upper extremity, much more on shoulder pain.  $597 

____SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE #1: SAVE OVER $200! Pain Neutralization 
Technique PLUS any one day seminar from the above (2 day seminars count as 
2) for $1597.  (Bonus discs may be extra). Our most popular starting package: 
P.N.T. + Cervical Seminar. $1597     

 ____5) Manual Spinal Nerve Blocks and Advanced Pain Neutralization PLUS 
Advanced Meridian/Nerve Bending- $1297- 8 studio DVDs- magically turn off pain in 

seconds by stimulating spinal nerve reflexes! Many miracles reported! 

 ____SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE #2- SAVE $300! P.N.T. +Manual Spinal 
Nerve Blocks/Advanced P.N.T. - $2297 (only if ordered together) 

____SAVE BIG! SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE #3: Save $600!  Get ALL 5 of 
the above seminars-instead of $4285, PAY ONLY $3687.        (Please turn over form) 
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 ___7) Millionaire Synapses Seminar- Shoot your practice through the roof! 
Millionaire Synapses Seminar in a box, 11 DVDs gives you tons of strategies to 

increase your practice and your income by understanding patient psychology!  $1497   

____8) The NEW Pain Elimination Grid™ Techniques- the most up to date, rapid, 
extraordinarily SIMPLE pain elimination techniques yet! Based on the Melzack Wall 

Gate Theory of Pain.  $1497  

 

The Ultimate- Package #4- all of the seminars on Page 1 PLUS the Pain 
Elimination Grid Techniques- save $1100- not $5782, but $4682! 
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